
Nº Bedrooms: 5 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 12 M² built: 2152 m² Terrace sky in, sky out Jacuzzi

Rental Zermatt Chalet 5  En-suite Bedrooms & 5 Bathrooms  For 10-12 People

Le Grand Chalet was completely renovated to the 5 star highest standards in 2012. The chalet is very large at 280 meters complete with 5 en-suite bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, large gourmet kitchen, large living
area with wood burning fireplace and spacious dining area with comfortable seating for 10 people. With high cathedral ceilings and large floor to ceiling windows, the chalet offers panoramic views to the north,
east, and south of the surrounding mountains, glaciers and valleys below. The chalet offers high speed WIFI internet & a LCD High definition television with numerous cable channels for your viewing pleasure.
Decorated in a contemporary  motif with designer furnishings, the chalet is very inviting with a  spacious atmosphere.

Also, the chalet has three balconies and a large patio as well.

Ground floor

The ground floor has a large entry area with ample room for storage of coats, gloves, shoes etc.  Adjacent to the entry is the laundry room with ski boot warmer rack. Also located on the ground floor are 2 en suite
secondary bedrooms with large bathrooms complete with a jacuzzi whirlpool tub and large showers. Adjoining patio areas are accessed from the bedrooms.

Middle floor

Grand Luxury Chalet With Great Views
Switzerland, Zermatt
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The middle floor has a large en-suite master bedroom with floor to ceiling windows offering spectacular views of the surrounding mountains and valley below. The master bathroom with luxuriously appointed
designer tiles large shower and soaking tub. A long wooden balcony is accessed from the master suite offering panoramic views as well. Also, two en-suite secondary bedrooms are located on the middle floor
complete with luxuriously appointed bathrooms.

Top floor

The top floor with high cathedral ceilings & floor to ceiling windows offer breathtaking views of the natural beauty of the Swiss Alps.

The large gourmet kitchen, complete with Poggenpohl cabinets, stain less appliances & granite counters is conveniently located in the middle of the top floor for easy aces from either the dining or living areas.
Also, the kitchen has a large island for entertaining of guests and ample counter space for proper culinary prep work.

The spacious living area with plush leather sofas and wood burning fireplace offers a cosy atmosphere during snowy winter evenings and adjoining south facing balcony. Also, a LCD television is provided for
your viewing benefit as well. The extra large dining area is appointed with a designer dining table & sideboard  with comfortable  seating for 10. Also, a north facing balcony is adjacent to the dining area.

Location

The chalet is located in the sunniest and best area of the Village, with great privacy, and incredible views of the surrounding mountains, valleys and glaciers! We are also conveniently located just a 2 minute walk
to the free shuttle to the slopes & village and about ten minute easy walk to the centre of the village.

Ski storage room Chalet has a heated storage room at the ski lifts for the benefit and convenience of guests to leave their skis, boots, poles, etc for the duration of their holiday in Saas Fee for a nominal charge.

Welcome hospitality   Upon your arrival, you will find a table with complimentary 12 varieties of gourmet Nespresso coffees, 12 varieties of gourmet Stash teas for your enjoyment to make your holiday even more
enjoyable and memorable!
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